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Leap off the page

Career marketing tools that will make you sky rocket

It’s time to take what you’ve learned about yourself and put it all together in a branded bio.

Your branded bio is a valuable tool you can use to communicate your unique promise of value

to people who are making decisions about you—in both the real and virtual world. You’ve

probably spent some time on your resume—and that’s great. It’s an important career

marketing tool that will help you land an internship or your first job after school. Your

branded bio is just as important.

While your resume is a chronological list of credentials and accomplishments, your branded

bio is another depiction of who you are. It enhances your online brand when you use it to

complete your social media profiles or accompany an article or blog you have written.

In crafting your branded bio, convey your unique promise of value in a way that gets others to

want to know you.

Charismatic cover letters

Your cover letter creates a first impression on paper and is a way to connect with the reader

and earn you the right to have your resume reviewed.

Resumes that resonate

Your branded resume creates an accurate picture of your goals, purpose, strengths, skills,

experiences and passions as they relate to the role you seek—in factual, rational and

emotional terminology.

Branded bios

Your branded bio is the authentic representation of who you are as a person and how others

perceive you when they interact with you. It highlights not only your pertinent strengths,

passions, goals and purpose but describes the benefits and experiences others can expect as a

result of knowing and working with you.

Giving thanks

A thoughtful show of gratitude, especially in the form of a handwritten note, acknowledges

the opportunity you have been granted by another person who was willing to dedicate time

and attention to hearing about your aspirations. It is an opportunity to memorialize specifics

of your interaction and cement the impression of your unique promise of value.

Together, all four of these branded tools provide the basis of your brand on paper. They begin

to create an impression before you even walk in the door. For now, we’re going to focus on

your branded bio.
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Your branded bio

Here’s a before and after example of a fictionalized student’s bio:

Anna Novak

Before

Anna Novak is majoring in marketing at Moscow State University. She has also taken several

art related courses and is interested in a career in marketing and advertising. She completed

an internship at Best Interactive Creative Agency where she worked on social media

campaigns for healthcare clients. In secondary school, she was the class president and was

active in organising arts programs.

After: elements for Anna’s branded bio

In her branded bio, Anna incorporated what she learned about herself from the personal

brand activities.

Here were her responses:

• Skills/superpowers: Project management, creativity, relationships

• Values: Collaboration, adventure, curiosity, teamwork, making a difference

• Passions: Drawing, creative writing, snowboarding

• Social cause/role: Creative side of marketing, project leadership, contributing to the

Campus Advertising society

Branded bio

Majoring in marketing at Moscow State University, Anna Novak is a marketing enthusiast

and an accomplished artist and writer. In addition to taking every marketing course offered,

she completed six courses in the arts over the past three years. After her second year at the

university, she interned at Best Interactive Creative Agency where she applied her creativity

and project management expertise to build social media campaigns for healthcare clients. In

secondary school, Anna was the class president. She used her collaboration and relationship-

building skills and desire to make a difference to join forces with other local secondary school

student councils to organise common local arts programs. A true adventurer and avid athlete,

Anna spends her winter breaks perfecting her snowboarding technique.
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Follow the three steps below to turn your current bio into a branded bio

Document

Find your most current bio. You can use your LinkedIn summary or other social networking

profile as the “before” version of your bio if you don’t have one. If you don’t have any of these,

write a paragraph about your accomplishments.

Distil

Incorporate what you learned about your brand

Take a look at what you have learned about yourself in all the preceding activities. Then distil

it by identifying the strengths, motivated skills, passions, purpose and values that are most

important to you. (Think about things that make you relevant, differentiated and

compelling.) Edit your current bio to include those branded elements. Use examples to back

up what you say make you exceptional. Remember, you’re telling a story—one that will

captivate its readers.

Edit your branded bio in the space provided.
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Validate

Take a look at your bio and make sure it is:

…. Relevant ….Easy to understand ….Compelling

…. Memorable ….Differentiated ….Authentic

Once you have refined your bio, test it out with friends, peers, professors, mentors, etc. to get

their opinions and make any further edits. Now, with your final version, you can:

• Post it to social networking sites to increase your online brand—this will help increase

volume and relevance of your online content

• Use it when applying for internships, volunteer roles and jobs

• Post it in a place where you can read it regularly as a reminder of who you are and

what makes you exceptional

Remember to update your bio each time you complete something new. For example, you can

incorporate your contributions to the social cause you identified as part of your whY factor.
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Your brand in bits and pieces

Building your social media toolkit

Chances are you are already using social media in a variety of ways. The lightning speed with

which the internet has changed the way we communicate has created vast advantages as well

as some considerable drawbacks when it comes to maintaining a positive and consistent

personal brand.

Social media tools like Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn and YouTube can help you express your

brand to a much larger audience. You want people to see the real you in the virtual world.

But, are they always seeing your best self? It depends. The virtual world, just like the physical

world, can judge you by the company you keep. Even worse, the virtual world never forgets.

It is important to remember that what you put on the internet is captured there for posterity.

Not only can your current network access this material, so can your future contacts,

employers and network influencers. At lightning speed you can positively or negatively

impact your brand. Let’s make sure you’re using those superpowers for good. In this activity,

we’ll help you analyse your online reputation and make a plan to align it with your real-world

brand.

Click the link below to use the Online ID Calculator. This tool will help you see how your

brand currently shows up.

Document

What does Google say about you?

Use the Online ID Calculator to understand how your brand shows up on the web. After

searching for yourself on the internet and answering a series of questions, you’ll receive your

results along with advice for enhancing your virtual visibility. After you have used the Online

ID Calculator, document your plans for enhancing your virtual brand.

Jump to the Online ID Calculator »

http://www.pwc.com/us/en/careers/campus/programs-events/personal-brand/online-calculator.jhtml
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Distil

First, assign a priority to the work you want to do to improve in each of the measures of

online ID: 1 = very important; 2 = somewhat important; 3 = less important. In the table

below, give each of the five measures a priority:

Measure Priority Action

Volume

Relevance

Purity

Diversity

Validation

Select one or two of the highest priority items on your list and document the related action

plan to improve in this area. Make sure to refer to the supplemental videos on each of these

virtual visibility areas.

Validate

The actions I will take to improve my virtual visibility and online presence are:

… Update my LinkedIn summary

… Update my Facebook page

… Update my branded bio on my blog, vlog or website

… Create/update my YouTube channel profile

… Create/update my Google profile

… Create a short version of my branded bio to include in job applications, etc.

… Create a personal portal (e.g., about me, flavors.me, etc.) and include my branded

bio

… Update my 160-character Twitter profile

… Create a version of my branded bio for the about me section of a cover letter

… Use it to create a branded video bio and post it to YouTube and other video sharing

sites
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Personal branding is not a one-time event

Just like you, your personal brand is ever evolving. The process you have used to document,

distil and validate your personal brand is one that you can repeat as many times as you would

like over a lifetime. It is a proven process to help you make great choices at every juncture in

your life.

The questions you have answered in this process are of paramount importance, whether you

are attending college or making key career or life decisions. These are the questions that will

enable you to fulfil a life filled with engagement and enthusiasm derived from living in

alignment with values, passions, strengths and skills that fulfil your purpose.

As you gain experience and grow, your skills and interests will evolve and grow with you. In

time, you may want to revisit this process/workbook and perform the exercises again to

identify your strengths and areas for development, and to help drive your personal brand

plan. It might even be fun for you to revisit it when your 10-year college reunion rolls around.

We hope it has helped you to identify who you are and what makes you stand out and gives

you clarity about where you would like to take your career and life. And we hope your

branded bio and other brand-building materials you developed as part of this experience help

position you for career success.

We wish you all the best in your studies and your career.


